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Abstract
The LHCb detector has operated successfully during the ﬁrst LHC run and produced many world-leading mea-
surements. The collaboration is now preparing for an upgrade that will be installed in 2018-2019 to fully exploit the
ﬂavour potential of the LHC. The whole detector will be read out at the full bunch-crossing frequency implementing
the online event selection in software. This will require major upgrades of all detector systems. The VELO will be
replaced with a hybrid pixel detector with planar silicon sensors read out by the VeloPix ASIC, transmitting the data
on high speed serial links to the oﬀ detector electronics. The detector modules will be cooled by an evaporative CO2
system with the coolant circulating in etched microchannels in the silicon cooling plate of the module. The perfor-
mance of the upgraded detector has been studied with simulations and is shown to match or exceed that of the current
VELO.
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1. Introduction
The LHCb Experiment [1, 2] has collected 3 fb−1 of
data during the ﬁrst LHC run from 2010 to 2013, with
a data taking eﬃciency of above 93%. The primary
goal of the experiment is to make precision measure-
ments of the production and decays of heavy ﬂavoured
hadrons. The programme has been extended towards
that of a general purpose detector in the forward region,
including for instance electroweak and top physics.
The cross section for producing b-ﬂavoured hadrons
in 7 TeV pp collisions is 75 ± 14μb [3] in the LHCb
acceptance, which is almost ﬁve orders of magnitude
larger than of an e+e− collider running at the Υ(4S ) res-
onance. The cc production cross section is even larger,
1.42±0.13mb [4] in the LHCb acceptance at 7 TeV cen-
tre of mass energy. The large production cross sections
combined with the fact that the full spectrum of heavy
ﬂavoured hadrons is produced makes the LHC an excel-
lent facility to study heavy ﬂavour physics.
However, the experimental environment is much
more challenging than for experiments operating at e+e−
colliders due to the larger track multiplicity and the very
large total cross section. Hence it is crucial to be recon-
struct and identify the signal candidates to be able to
exploit this large heavy ﬂavour sample. The LHCb trig-
ger [5] is the ﬁrst step in this process where the ﬁrst level
trigger (L0) selects events with large transverse energy
and momentum using information from the calorimeter
and muon systems. It has an output event rate of ap-
proximately 1MHz that is fed in to the high level trig-
ger (HLT) which is a software based event selection that
does full event reconstruction using information from
all sub-detectors. The selected events are stored for of-
ﬂine analysis at a rate of up to 5 kHz.
The Vertex Locator VELO [6] is the silicon detector
that surrounds the interaction point and it plays a central
role in the trigger and in the identiﬁcation of the signal
candidates. Many heavy ﬂavoured hadrons have a rel-
atively long lifetime, O(1 ps), and can hence be iden-
tiﬁed from having a decay vertex displaced from the
production vertex. The VELO identiﬁes events contain-
ing tracks that have a large distance of closest approach
to the primary vertex (impact parameter, IP) and candi-
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dates with displaced decay vertices, both in the trigger
and in the oﬄine selection. Moreover, many of LHCb’s
key analyses are measuring time dependent properties
of particles and decays or particle lifetimes. Here the
role of the VELO is to very accurately measuring the
ﬂight distance which is driving LHCb’s very good de-
cay time resolution (στ ∼ 40 − 50 fs).
The large output of world-leading measurements
from LHCb since the start of data taking has shown
that the experiment is capable of making precision mea-
surement in the challenging environment of a hadron
collider. The experiment will continue to take data
throughout the high-luminosity LHC operation and
there has been a long programme of R&D for an up-
grade of the current detector to fully exploit the ﬂavour
physics potential of the LHC. The upgrade will be in-
stalled during the second long LHC shut-down in 2018-
2019 and is expected to operate for 10 years. The tar-
get luminosity is 2 × 1033/ cm2/ s and the aim is to col-
lect data corresponding to an integrated luminosity of
50 fb−1.
2. The LHCb and VELO Upgrade
The LHCb experiment is not operating at the max-
imum luminosity that the LHC can deliver, the lumi-
nosity is levelled by displacing the beams at the inter-
action point and gradually move them closer towards
head-on collision throughout the ﬁll as the beam inten-
sity decays. This allows the experiment to take data
in optimal conditions, correponding to a luminosity of
4 × 1032/ cm2/ s in the beam conﬁguration used at the
end of Run I. This operating point is chosen since in-
creasing the luminosity further would not increase the
signal yield in channels with hadronic ﬁnal states and
it would result in a more diﬃcult environment for re-
constructing the events. The main reason why the sig-
nal yields saturate is because the thresholds of the L0
trigger have to be increased to a point where it rejects
as much signal as background. This limitation comes
from the fact that the L0 trigger is implemented in pro-
grammable logic and only uses information from the
calorimetry and muon systems. The strategy for the
LHCb upgrade to circumvent this problem is to read out
the whole detector at the full LHC collision rate and im-
plement a fully software based trigger.
This will require a complete replacement of all front-
end electronics and a complete redesign of the trigger
and DAQ system [7]. For several of the sub-detectors,
for instance the VELO, it requires a complete replace-
ment of the detector modules since they have the front-
end electronics integrated in them. Due to the increased
data volume to be read out all the data links have to be
upgraded and the control and timing system have to be
replaced to meet the requirements of the upgrade.
The higher luminosity will also imply an increased
detector occupancy and increased radiation damage to
the detector components. Hence all detectors apart from
the calorimeters and the muon system have to be re-
placed or redesigned to cope with the higher multiplic-
ity environment. For the VELO this will imply almost
complete replacement of the detector, where the full de-
tails of the design can be found in Ref. [8].
The VELO will be replaced by a silicon hybrid pixel
detector with modules mounted horizontally on two
movable detector halves just like the current VELO. The
detector halves are moved apart for beam injection and
then closed around the interaction point when the beams
are declared stable. There will be 26 detector modules
mounted orthogonally to the beam on each side and the
ﬁrst sensitive element will be at a radius of 5.1mm com-
pared to 8.2mm in the current detector. This implies
a reduction in aperture to 3.5mm in the closed posi-
tion, made possible by reduced mechanical tolerances
and proven operational stability [9].
The VELO will be operated in a secondary vacuum
separated from the primary LHC vacuum by a thin metal
foil. The role of this foil is to prevent the VELO com-
ponents from contaminating the LHC vacuum, to pro-
vide a path for the beam mirror current and to screen the
VELO from the RF radiation of the beam. The shape of
the foil will change substantially compared to the cur-
rent detector and will be milled from a single aluminium
block. Since the foil contributes signiﬁcantly to the to-
tal material budget of the VELO the aim is to mill to a
thickness of less than 300μm. Investigations are ongo-
ing to further thin the foil by chemical etching in criti-
cal areas which would signiﬁcantly reduce the material
seen by tracks traversing the VELO.
3. Detector R&D
The VELO has to provide full tracking coverage
in the pseudorapidity range of η = 2 − 5 which
is achieved by mounting L-shaped detector modules,
shown schematically in Figure 1, orthogonally to the
beam. The modules of the two detector halves are stag-
gered and placed at positions along the beam axis that
are optimised to provide the required pseudorapidity
coverage. The L-shape allows the modules to overlap
slightly when fully closed to provide a full azimuthal
coverage while still providing a path for the LHC beams
through the detector.
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Figure 1: Schematic view of a detecor module for the VELO upgrade.
Each side has two silicon sensors (dark red) each read out by three
VeloPix ASICs (light green). The ﬁgure also shows the microchannel
cooling plate (turquoise), the front-end hybrid (brown), the cooling
connector (purple) and the electrical connectors (blue).
Each detector module has two silicon sensors
mounted on either side and the sensors are read out by
3 × 1 arrays of VeloPix ASICs. The two sensors on one
side are perpendicular to each other, providing the L-
shape of the sensitive area, where one is mounted at the
edge of the module and the other one ASIC width from
the edge. The sensors on the other side are mounted in
a complementary pattern, see Figure 1. Hence the 24
readout ASICs approximate a 5× 5 square in the closed
position, with the central ASICmissing providing a path
for the beam through the VELO. This arrangement of
mounting the sensors on both sides of the modules pro-
vide free access to the rear of each sensor and ASIC as-
sembly to route the electrical signals and supply power.
The power dissipated by each front-end ASIC is ex-
pected to be less than 3 W giving an upper limit of the
total power of one module of 40 W including heat dissi-
pated by the sensors and support electronics. This heat
will be removed by an evaporative CO2 system with
the ﬂuid circulating in etched channels in a silicon mi-
crochannel cooling plate. The cooling substrate is re-
tracted 5mm from the inner edge of the module to fur-
ther reduce the amount of material used.
3.1. Silicon Sensors
The upgraded VELO detector will use planar silicon
sensors with 55 × 55μm2 pixels to match the pitch of
the readout ASIC. Each sensor has three ASICs with
a matrix of 256 × 256 channels, hence the sensors have
256×768 pixels. The pixels in the boundary between the
ASICs are elongated to provide full coverage. Sensor
prototyping is currently ongoing and both n-in-n and n-
in-p doping proﬁles are considered. The baseline is to
use sensors of 200μm thickness to reduce the material
in the acceptance.
The increased luminosity for the upgrade implies a
signiﬁcant increase in the expected radiation damage.
This is further aggravated by the reduced distance to the
interaction point as the particle ﬂux decreases roughly
quadratically with increased radius. This also leads to a
very non-uniform radiation dose across the silicon sen-
sors. The ﬂuence after 50 fb−1 is expected to be 8×1015
expressed in 1MeV neutron equivalent ﬂuence for the
innermost part of the sensor and a factor 20 less at the
far corner of the same sensor. It will be necessary to op-
erate the sensors at a bias voltage of close to 1000 V at
the end of the experiment’s lifetime for them to provide
suﬃcient signal. This non-uniform radiation demands
great care in the design of the guard rings to avoid high
voltage break down. Since the guard rings give an in-
sensitive region their widths should be minimised, in
particular on the side facing the beam as a longer ex-
trapolation distance deteriorates the resolution.
3.2. Readout ASIC
The silicon sensors will be read out by the VeloPix
ASIC [10] which is an evolution from the MediPix fam-
ily of ASICs. The requirement is to read out the de-
tector at the full bunch crossing rate which is varying
due to the bunch structure of the LHC beam. The rate
is 40MHz during the bunch trains (peak) and close to
30MHz averaged over a full LHC orbit (average). The
track rate seen by the sensors will be very high due to
the increased luminosity and the proximity to the inter-
action point. The innermost ASIC will see on average
8.5 tracks per bunch crossing at nominal upgrade lumi-
nosity. This translates to a peak (average) hit rate of 900
(600)MHits/s for the hottest ASIC, or a data rate of 15
(10)Gbits/s.
This is achieved by using binary, data-driven readout
with pixels grouped in 4 × 2 super pixels (SP). Each
time a pixel in a SP group sees a signal above threshold
a hit packet is generated and propagated along a column
shift register to the end of column logic. The hit packet
contains the address, a bunch identiﬁcation number and
the hit pattern of the eight pixels in the SP. Since travers-
ing particles often create clusters of hits the SP structure
saves up to 30% in data volume by sharing the over-
head between hits. The hit packets from all columns are
collected and serialised in to four high speed links run-
ning at 5.12Gbits/s, giving a maxium payload output of
19.2Gbits/s. Depending on the location of the ASIC on
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the module and hence the hit rate, between 1 and 4 of
the output links are enabled.
The serial data is transmitted on an electrical link
of approximately 70 cm lenght through a vacuum
feedthrough to a board for conversion to optical sig-
nals. This board also provides the control signals for
the front-end modules and performs the DC/DC con-
version of the low voltage power supply. The electrical
links are partially in the acceptance of the detector and
have to be ﬂexible enough to accommodate the motion
of the VELO for each LHC ﬁll. In total there will be
1040 serial data links in the VELO, reading out more
than 2 Tbits/s of data. Since the hit packets are shifted
down through the column and transmitted in the order
they arrive at the serialiser the hits have to be spatially
and temporally re-ordered by the DAQ boards located
in the counting house.
3.3. Microchannel Cooling
The large data rates imply the use of a readout ASIC
with a relatively large current consumption and the
harsh radiation environment means a large power dis-
sipation in the silicon sensors. To maintain and even
improve on the excellent impact parameter and decay
time resolution of the current VELO it is crucial to
maintain a minimal material budget. Hence a novel
cooling approach was developed, with evaporative CO2
circulating in microchannels in a 400μm thick silicon
plate [11]. The 120 × 200μm2 cooling channels are
etched in a silicon wafer and then sealed with another
silicon wafer by wafer-to-wafer bonding. The cooling
plate also provides the mechanical spine of the module
which gives an all-silicon module, minimising problems
arising from diﬀerences in thermal expansion.
The system has to be designed and qualiﬁed to handle
the large pressures that may arise from an evaporative
CO2 system. The pressure would rise to approximately
65 bar in case the modules reach room temperature with
liquid CO2 circulating in the channels. Including safety
factors, the system will be qualiﬁed to 170 bar pressure.
The microchannels have, due to their small dimensions,
proven to be very pressure resistants. If care is taken
in the layout of the channels they have been shown to
withstand pressures of 700 bar. Endurance tests have
been performed where samples have been exposed to
1000 cycles between 0 and 160 bar and more than 1000
cycles of combined pressure and temperature cycles be-
tween 0 − 12 bar and ± 40◦C.
Measurements of a quarter module prototype have
shown that the temperature diﬀerence from the coolant
to the tip of the module is less than 7◦C, even with the
readout ASIC and sensor extending 5mm beyond the
cooling plate. The connection between the cooling pipe
and the cooling plate has been prototyped with a cool-
ing block made of brass. Developments are ongoing to
move to a cooling block made of Kovar with a thermal
expansion matched to that of silicon. The cooling block
has a long narrow slit to supply the coolant uniformly
across the channels that minimises the surface area ex-
posed to the high pressure liquid. The cooling block will
be attached with a soldering technique similar to that
used for surface-mount components. It can be used as
the single mounting point of the module to avoid putting
stress on the microchannel cooling plate.
4. Expected Performance
The performance of the upgraded detector has been
studied carefully throughout the design. The simula-
tions have guided technology choices and the expected
performance of the upgraded VELO is summarised in
the Technical Design Report [8]. The current detector
has been used as a benchmark and the performance of
the two have been compared at the nominal upgrade lu-
minosity of 2 × 1033/ cm2/ s. The key performance pa-
rameters were compared and the estimated degradation
as a function of radiation damage was evaluated. The
upgraded VELO will match or exceed the performance
of the current detector in all parameters.
The tracking eﬃciency was a central metric used to
guide the technology choices since the track multiplic-
ity will be signiﬁcantly higher at the upgrade. Fig-
ure 2 shows the tracking eﬃciency for the current and
upgraded VELO in upgrade conditions. The ﬁgure il-
lustrates that the eﬃciency is signiﬁcantly higher and
more uniform for the upgrade detector. It is mainly the
change from strip to pixel geometry that is responsible
for this improvement. The impact parameter (IP) reso-
lution is crucial to distinguish between signal and back-
ground candidates. Figure 3 shows the IP resolution for
the current and upgraded VELO in upgrade conditions.
Also here a clear improvement is seen, in particular for
tracks with low transverse momentum. The reduction
in distance to the beam is the main reason for this im-
proved resolution.
The performance was studied both on minimum bias
events and on signal channels evaluating parameters rel-
evant for key measurements. For instance, the improved
resolution translates into an improved decay time reso-
lution. Measuring the weak mixing phase in the decay
B0s → φφ with high precision is an important goal for
the upgrade where the decay time resolution dilutes the
statistical power of the measurement. The decay time
resolution for this channel is expected to improve from
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Figure 2: Tracking eﬃciency versus pseudorapidity (η) for the current
(black) and upgrade (red) VELO in upgrade conditions. The nominal
pseudorapidity coverage for LHCb is η = 2 − 5.
48 fs with the current detector to 43 fs with the upgrade
detector, reducing this dilution factor.
5. Conclusions
The LHCb detector will be upgraded in the second
long shutdown of the LHC in 2018−2019. The ﬁrst level
trigger will be removed and the whole detector will be
read out at the full bunch crossing rate. This, together
with the increased luminosity, will require substantial
upgrades of all detector systems. The VELO will be re-
placed by a hybrid pixel detector featuring microchan-
nel cooling and planar silicon sensors read out by the
VeloPix ASIC. Developments towards the upgrade have
been ongoing for several years and the project is now
entering the phase of detailed design and production.
Simulations have shown that the performance of the up-
graded detector will match or exceed that of the current
detector, despite the more challenging running condi-
tions.
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